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March 1, 2022



State of Vermont

Office of the Attorney General



To whom it concerns,



This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. Per the statute, please provide records responsive to the following portions of this request as soon as possible. 



Please search the timeframe of June 1, 2021 to present for this request. If necessary, please forward to the appropriate record custodian/s.

 

Please provide all communications from the above-named office regarding the language below, to include only the following positions:

 

- Attorney General

- Chief of staff

- All chief deputies

 

Please provide communications that mention the following keywords related to the online harassment of officials within the above-named office. I am seeking communications about and/or concerning tech companies’ response to the abuse and harassment of officials and their staff over election-related matters, including the 2020 presidential election.

 

Therefore, please conduct this office’s search for records about election-related harassment and tech companies’ response with the following keywords:

 

· Facebook

· Instagram

· YouTube or You Tube

· Twitter

· Harassment

· Abuse 

· Election fraud

· Stolen election

· Forensic audit

· Election

· Threat

 

Please include all correspondence to and from tech companies about and concerning the harassment of government officials (inside and outside the above-named office), which typically come from the following domains:

 

- @google.com

- @fb.com; 

- @instagram.com

- support@instagram.com

- @facebook.com

 

Please make all reasonable efforts to search for and provide records related to the tech companies’ response to the harassment of election and other government officials that do not come from the above domains.

 

Please EXCLUDE all mass newsletters and press releases. In addition, please EXCLUDE all tech notifications from the following domains from this office’s search: 

 

- calendar-notification@google.com

- googlealerts-noreply@google.com

- notification@facebookmail.com



This request is sent on behalf of the Tech Transparency Project. The Tech Transparency Project is a research initiative of Campaign for Accountability, a 501(c)(3) non-profit, nonpartisan watchdog organization that uses research, litigation and aggressive communications to expose how decisions made behind the doors of corporate boardrooms and government offices impact Americans’ lives.



I preemptively agree to pay fees up to $100 for the search and production of the above-described records and ask to be notified only if the estimated fees exceed that amount. Once records are compiled, please justify each deletion separately by reference to specific exemptions of the law and release all reasonably segregable portions of otherwise-exempt material. I look forward to your response within the act’s statutory time limit. Thank you for your consideration of this request.



I look forward to your response within the act’s statutory time limit.



Thank you for your consideration of this request.



Sincerely,

 

Justin Glawe 

jgfoia@gmail.com

309-472-0840

3808 Harmon Street

Savannah, GA 31405
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Justin Glawe 
3808 Harmon Street  Savannah, GA 31405 

309-472-0840  jgfoia@gmail.com 
 

 

 

March 1, 2022 
 
State of Vermont 
Office of the Attorney General 
 
To whom it concerns, 
 
This is a request under the Freedom of Information Act. Per the statute, please provide records 
responsive to the following portions of this request as soon as possible.  
 
Please search the timeframe of June 1, 2021 to present for this request. If necessary, please 
forward to the appropriate record custodian/s. 
  
Please provide all communications from the above-named office regarding the language below, to 
include only the following positions: 
  
- Attorney General 
- Chief of staff 
- All chief deputies 
  
Please provide communications that mention the following keywords related to the online 
harassment of officials within the above-named office. I am seeking communications about 
and/or concerning tech companies’ response to the abuse and harassment of officials and 
their staff over election-related matters, including the 2020 presidential election. 
  
Therefore, please conduct this office’s search for records about election-related harassment and 
tech companies’ response with the following keywords: 
  

• Facebook 
• Instagram 
• YouTube or You Tube 
• Twitter 
• Harassment 
• Abuse  
• Election fraud 
• Stolen election 
• Forensic audit 
• Election 
• Threat 

  
Please include all correspondence to and from tech companies about and concerning the harassment of 
government officials (inside and outside the above-named office), which typically come from the 
following domains: 
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- @google.com 
- @fb.com;  
- @instagram.com 
- support@instagram.com 
- @facebook.com 
  
Please make all reasonable efforts to search for and provide records related to the tech 
companies’ response to the harassment of election and other government officials that do not 
come from the above domains. 
  
Please EXCLUDE all mass newsletters and press releases. In addition, please EXCLUDE all 
tech notifications from the following domains from this office’s search:  
  
- calendar-notification@google.com 
- googlealerts-noreply@google.com 
- notification@facebookmail.com 
 
This request is sent on behalf of the Tech Transparency Project. The Tech Transparency 
Project is a research initiative of Campaign for Accountability, a 501(c)(3) non-profit, 
nonpartisan watchdog organization that uses research, litigation and aggressive 
communications to expose how decisions made behind the doors of corporate boardrooms 
and government offices impact Americans’ lives. 
 
I preemptively agree to pay fees up to $100 for the search and production of the above-described 
records and ask to be notified only if the estimated fees exceed that amount. Once records are 
compiled, please justify each deletion separately by reference to specific exemptions of the law 
and release all reasonably segregable portions of otherwise-exempt material. I look forward to 
your response within the act’s statutory time limit. Thank you for your consideration of this 
request. 
 
I look forward to your response within the act’s statutory time limit. 
 
Thank you for your consideration of this request. 
 
Sincerely, 

  
Justin Glawe  
jgfoia@gmail.com 
309-472-0840 
3808 Harmon Street 
Savannah, GA 31405 
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